
MEDIA ALERT 

 
Notonthehighstreet calls upon nation  
to support the UK’s small businesses 

 
● The company’s #SmallBusinessSupporter campaign continues with new film        

championing the nation’s entrepreneurs 
● Shareable video is here 
● Insights show rise of the ‘thoughtful shopper’ supported by an army of small             

creative businesses  
● @notonthehighstreet #NOTHS #SmallBusinessSupporter  
● For all media enquiries please contact press@notonthehighstreet.com 

 

 
21 APRIL 2020, LONDON, UK: Notonthehighstreet.com, the curated online marketplace,           
has issued a rallying call to the nation to join them in supporting small businesses               
throughout the Coronavirus crisis, and beyond. 
 
The company has launched a new Small Business Supporter film to champion the 5,000              
Partners who sell through its platform, and celebrate the passion and talent of the              
entrepreneurs behind the UK’s best small creative businesses to highlight that now, more             
than ever, small businesses need our support. 
 
Created primarily with UGC footage from its Partners, the 60 second film shows how small               
businesses across the country have been busy carving, baking, sourcing and making            
thoughtful gifts to help us connect with those we love at a time when we all need reminding                  
that we’re not alone.  
 
The film is supported by a Small Business Supporter landing page and is being shared with                
customers via email, social media and paid-for marketing channels to reinforce the brilliance             
of these entrepreneurs and the value of shopping small. 
 
Trends and rise of the ‘thoughtful shopper’  
 
With more than 60% of Partners already working from home, notonthehighstreet has            
proven agile in the changing situation brought by the Coronavirus, with new products and              
curated edits being quickly introduced that talk directly to its customers’ new reality. 
 
Latest insight from notonthehighstreet has found that, much like the brand itself, the UK              
may be self-isolating but it is definitely not self-focusing. The small business marketplace             
has seen a strong trend towards people wanting to show kindness to each other and               
connect by sending a thoughtful gift that shows how much they know, and miss people they                
might not be able to see in person for some time.  
 
The rise of this ‘thoughtful shopper’ is understood by: 

● A big shift in customers sending items to addresses other than their own 
● Sales of letterbox gifts increasing by 2,000% and hampers up 800% yoy and sales of               

cards with messages containing sentiments of love spiking 

https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/campaign/small-business-supporters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TT6SI_SErl8&feature=youtu.be
mailto:press@notonthehighstreet.com
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/campaign/small-business-supporters
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/campaign/small-business-supporters


● Searches for words including ‘hug’, ‘rainbow’ and ‘miss you’ are up 4,000% yoy,             
indicating customers’ current thinking 

● Top sellers including an “I’m over it” rainbow sweatshirt, “I wish you lived next door”               
friendship card, spa care package, and a ‘pocket hug’ token 

 
To help best serve customers, new collections have been curated including: 

● The Rainbow Collection, celebrating the symbol which has been adapted by the            
public to show solidarity with NHS workers 

● Time Well Spent, as people use social distancing to take time to pause and learn new                
skills, craft kit sales have rocked by over 2,000%, with jigsaw puzzles, embroidery             
sets, knitting kits, cross stitch and grow-your-own proving most popular 

● Keeping The Kids Busy, with parents and carers looking for new ways to inspire              
young minds  

● Outdoor Living, in the past month garden related searches on the site have increased              
more than 1000% as the nation continues to stays home 

 
Claire Davenport, CEO, notonthehighstreet commented: “Notonthehighstreet is calling        
upon the nation to support the small businesses who need our help now more than ever.                
These brilliant entrepreneurs add strength, vibrancy and diversity to the UK economy and             
every pound you spend with each really counts.  
 
We are a brand built on thoughtfulness and I am proud to see how our Partners have                 
contributed to the rise in kindness that social distancing and isolation has driven across the               
UK. Our Small Business Supporter film was made to shine a light upon this phenomenal               
community and to encourage us all to use our shopping behaviour to demonstrate the kind               
of world we want to live in.” 
 

- ENDS - 
 

NOTES TO EDITORS 
About notonthehighstreet 
Notonthehighstreet is 'the home of thoughtful gifts', the leading curated modern marketplace connecting the              
best small creative businesses with the world. The brand has gained the trust and loyalty of its customers                  
through offering an alternative to the High Street: a curated product selection with unique designs,               
high-quality craftsmanship and inspiring stories about the people who make them. 
  
Customers choose to support small creative businesses and therefore contribute to building the great creative               
talent and community of artisans across the United Kingdom. Shopping with Notonthehighstreet is an              
opportunity for customers to be a conscious consumer, bringing human values back into retail and enabling                
the things they buy to say something about who they are. 
  
Founded in 2006 by Holly Tucker MBE and Sophie Cornish MBE, the brand now connects more than 2.5 million                   
customers to 5,000 creative small businesses (who we call Partners), from across the country, who sell through                 
our online marketplace. Under the leadership of CEO Claire Davenport, the company is pursuing a               
customer-focused approach to its technology. This will ensure it continues to provide the best platform for                
small creative businesses to grow as it continues to be the go-to destination for those looking for the perfect                   
thoughtful gift for any occasion. 
  
Headquartered in Richmond, South West London, notonthehighstreet is Chaired by retail veteran Darren             
Shapland and backed by media and technology company, Hubert Burda Media and venture capitalists              
including Index Ventures, Industry Ventures and Eight Roads Ventures. 
For press enquiries, please contact press@notonthehighstreet.com  
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